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Wood Shop Experienced User Assessment

Date:

Instructor:

Student:

*Always ask questions before you start a project if you are unsure about any part of this process*

Safety Check! Find wood shop first aid, fire extinguisher and trip/tumble/electrical  hazards in
space

Safety Check! Review bloodborne pathogen plan on kitchen first aid cabinet, EAP, AED and
lockout tagout plans

Safety Check! Shared industrial space is dynamic. Please tell a story of a near miss accident in
the space and steps taken to avoid it in the future

Instructor Rubric
4 Exact execution of task/request
3 Almost exact execution of task/request
2 Executed only half of task/request
1 Nearly no execution of task/request
0 Could not execute task/request

Learning Objective Circle one level for each skill and total the
points at the end of this form.

Student can name
stationary tools in space 0 1 2 3 4

Student can name hand
tools in cabinets 0 1 2 3 4

Student can explain key
differences between the
two bandsaws

0 1 2 3 4
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Student can change table
saw blade and brake 0 1 2 3 4

Student can demonstrate
safe table saw cut with
push stick

0 1 2 3 4

Student can demonstrate
how to “square up” a
board and include a cross
cut

0 1 2 3 4

Student can demonstrate
how to accurately mark
and drill a large (1”+) hole
with drill press

0 1 2 3 4

Student can find “Incident
Report/Maintenance
Request” on website

0 1 2 3 4

Student can perform
thorough clean-up and
return wood shop to safe
and clean setting for next
user

0 1 2 3 4

Student demonstrates an
understanding of Wood
Shop/Learning
Lab/general facility rules,
expectations and conduct

0 1 2 3 4

Student total
(32 to pass) ___________ of 40

Please use the Jotform linked in the QR code above. If you MUST use a paper
copy, please return it to the folder outside the Outreach Office.


